
Washington, D.C.’s only Canal boat is available for the � rst time ever to host your special event. � e 
80-foot Heritage is a new, historic replica of an 1880s boat along the C&O Canal and is located at 
Lock 3 in Georgetown. 

� is unique experience is the perfect � oating venue for a variety of occasions, including corporate 
events, birthdays, proposals, retirements, anniversaries, and more! For more information and 
to proceed with booking your event, please contact Brooke Heiche at Georgetown Heritage: 
bheiche@georgetownheritage.org

AFTER HOURS 
SPECIAL EVENT
A rare opportunity to host a cocktail 
or dinner party cruising the � rst mile 
of the C&O Canal, o� ering guests 
a unique perspective on historic 
Georgetown.

• Maximum of 40 guests
• Available between 6 pm and 

9 pm Wednesdays through 
Sundays, or between 9 am and 
9 pm Mondays and Tuesdays

• Catering: choose from one of 
our preferred caterers or select 
your own (must be licensed 
and insured)

RENTAL FEES
• Corporate/Individuals: $10,000 
• Nonpro� t 501c(3): $5,000 

PRIVATE 
BOAT TOUR
A private one-hour cruise led by our 
amazing historic interpreters.  

REGULARLY 
SCHEDULED TOUR
Charter the entire boat on one of our 
regularly scheduled tours led by our 
amazing historic interpreters. • Maximum of 60 guests

• Available between 5:30 
pm  and 9 pm Wednesdays 
through Sundays, or between 
9am and 9 pm Mondays and 
Tuesdays

RENTAL FEES
• Corporations/Individuals: $3,000
• School Groups: $1,500
• Nonpro� t 501c(3): $1,500

• Maximum of 60 guests
• Available Wednesdays 

through Sundays, 10 am, 
12 pm, 2 pm and 4 pm

RENTAL FEES
• Corporations/Individuals: $2,000
• Nonpro� t 501c(3): $800
• School Groups: $750

CHOOSE FROM 3 DIFFERENT EVENT OPTIONS:

PRIVATE GEORGETOWN BOAT 
CHARTERS ON THE C&O CANAL

� e Heritage is owned and operated by Georgetown Heritage, a 501c(3) whose 
mission is to restore and revitalize the national parks in Georgetown, beginning 
with the � rst mile of the historic C&O Canal that runs through Georgetown. 
Funds raised from the Heritage’s private charters will directly support the work 
of Georgetown Heritage in restoring, enlivening and celebrating this important 
national treasure. For more information, visit www.georgetownheritage.org. 
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